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coed . Week of Grid Drills To start ooay
Mangurn To FaceLewis InIntramuralFinalRound

Tar Heel Tankmen Lead

More Players
Will Report
Next Monday

Snavely Slices
Squad 25 Per Cent

By Fred Flagler

This morning at 9:30 Coach Snave-
ly and his charges will begin the sec-

ond week of drills, and Monday some

y.v.v.v 5i ::::::

t . To 4 j In Regional AAU Meet
Closing Session Slated For Today
With 13 Swimming Events On Card

, ' -
1

Two Softball
Champs Meet
Monday MM

Jennings Hurls
Win For Lewis

Mangum dormitory, Green league
champion which knocked out Lewis
and Old Stacy, will meet Lewis Mon-
day afternoon at 4 o'clock for the finals

new arrivals will report for practice j By Jim Pharr '
adding to the work of the coaching in 3:25. The Atlanta

Association took third
relay event
Swimmingstaff which- - cut the squad this week 1 V The Carolina AAU District swim

ming team, paced by Tar Heel swim
mer Mike Morrow, piled up a com

25 per cent. .
5.

Yesterday afternoon marked the
last practice session in a week of
drills. The feature of "yesterday's
football schooling was the running of

manding 50-2- 3 lead in team scoring
over the Southeastern AAU District
team in the opening day of the

' h" 'JSt"vu ' '' v jplays. Three and four teams worked
in scattered spots on the field with the
careful eyes of the coaches watching

event in the summer intrampral soft-ba- ll

contest.
Lewis secured the right to meet

Mangum in the semi-fin- al event yester-
day when it took Old Stacy 7 to. 1.

If Mangum wins Monday after-
noon that will end the intramural con-
test, but jf Lewis defeats Mangum
there will be another contest between
the two. Lewis lost one game in ad-

vancing to the finals, and so far, the
mighty Mangum moguls have breezed

Men's Southern Regional AAU and
Open Championships in Kessing pool
here yesterday.

The final session of the meet, in-

cluding 14 swimming events, will get
under way this afternoon at 3:30
o'clock.

Morrow tied for first place in in

place.
In the Open events, Jean Pyatt, of

Goldsboro, defeated Barbara Hinson,
of Chapel Hill in the women's 100
breaststroke event, in the winning
time of 1:27. Powell of Goldsboro
took third and Darrow -- f Tarboro
took fourth place in the event.

Goldsboro Girls
Evelyn Barbee, of Goldsboro, took

an easy first in the women's 100-yar- d

backstroke, in the winning time of
1:20. She was followed across .the
line by Pyatt, of Goldsboro, Cashion,
of Chapel Hill, and Fink, of Chapel
Hill.

Pate, of Goldsboro, took the girls'
50-ya- rd freestyle, ahead of Moore, of
Tarboro, Lloyd, of Chapel Hill, and

j-assaftir.i. - . ,U tJt ...A

TWO CAROLINA performers who once played against each other in
high school are back at Carolina with Coach Snavely. Jack Hussey, on
the right, played for High Point high school when Billy Myers was cut-
ting capers for Lexington high school back in 1939. Hussey entered
Carolina in 1940, and Myers in 1941. In 1943 the two operated a formid-
able passing attack, with Myers tossing the billet and Hussey receiving
it. It remains to be seen what they will do this fall, but Coach Snavely
is more than glad to have both of them.

the plays. Passing attacks were
worked on too, as well as running
plays. Time and time again the boys
ran the plays through opposition in
what might easily be called light
scrimmaging.

"Thy look all right, but we will
have disappointments. I haven't had
time to think much about what they
will do," Coach Snavely said yester-
day. He was all work again too as he
instructed managers to keep the

.crowds back when his anxious squad
started running plays over most of the
field.

Russell, of Chapel Hill.
In the 150 medley relay for girls,

dividual scoring with Bob Laughlin of
Atlanta yesterday, each swimmer
tallying 10 points. Bill Ward, of Caro-

lina, was in second place, with 8
points, while Stu Haw, of Atlanta, Mc-

Coy, of Carolina, and Howard, of Tar-bor- o,

had a three-wa- y tie for third
place, with 5 points each.

Opening Event
In the opening event, the one mile

freestyle, Laughlin took a close first
place over Stu Haw in the winning
time of 24:45. Bob Hutton, of Caro-

lina, took third, and Maclin, also of

through the competition without a
single loss.

Time Change
Game time for the event is 4 o'clock,

a change from the originally schedul-
ed five o'clock announced previously.

Leaders in the semi-fina- ls contest
for Lewis yesterday were Jennings,
the winning pitcher, who also collect-
ed two hits for Lewis, Jordan, who
tallied two singles and a triple at

field which could handle puntiner. the Goldsboro team (Donnell, Pate,
and Britt) came in ahead of thepassing and running. There just

wasn't anything triple-thre- at about Chapel Hill A team. The winning time
the backs. in the relay event was 1:58.

Students May Get
Football Tickets
For Wives Monday

Students who have wives in resi-
dence may purchase season athletic

Ball totin won't be neglected this McDonough, of Atlanta, took the
Cut Squad

This business of cutting the squad
is something rather new to Carolina

year because such men as Hosea Rod-ger- s,

plunging fullback, Jack Fitch,
boys' 50-ya- rd breaststroke in 32 sec-

onds. He led Godfrey, of Tarboro,
Leighton, of Chapel Hill, and Howard,

football teams because in recent years
coaches have had to be satisfied with
any material on hand. This year there

fleet-foote- d wing back, Charlie Jus-
tice, triple-threate- r, Bill Maceko, an-

other versatile back, Billy Myers and
of Tarboro. .

Carolina, came in fourth. "

Mike Morrow took the 200-yar- d

breaststroke in 2:49, winning a close
decision over Tommy McDonough.
Howard, of Tarboro, took third, and
Berman, of Carolina, was fourth.

is a large field of boys eager to try .Billy Britt, tailbacks will be around to
their luck with Coach Snavely.

Shortages of equipment and hous
Baskets to Be Dumped
At Gym Next Saturdaying facilities have been factors leading

to the necessity of cutting players off Students are reminded that all per
the squad. Snavely said, "It's tough

bat and Coleman, who was good for
two hits. Moose, Crowley and Butler
shared in the hitting for Stacy with
two hits each.

Mangum dormitory advanced to the
finals of the intramural softball tour-
ney Thursday afternoon when the
fiery softballers slammed away 12
hits to score as many runs in conquer-
ing a once powerful Old Stacy outfit
12 to 8.

Old Stacy hit Hodges for 11 hits but
couldn't bunch them to advantage as
the Mangum boys hit -- and ran with
equal dexterity. Both teams went er-role- ss

in the playoff which saw a hard
fighting Stacy team drop from the
mighty list.

sonal equipment must be removed from
dropping a player from your squad the baskets in the gym before August

passbooks for them at the Athletic
office on Monday and Tuesday, August
26 and 27. These admit to football
games and to all other sports at home.

In order to secure a passbook the
student must present written evidence
that he was registered during the Uni-
versity's early registration period
August 19-2- 4 and evidence that he
has a wife in residence.

Two hundred and fifty passbooks are
available at this time at the student
rate of $10.00 for the year. Any mar-
ried student who expects to secure a
season ticket for his wife should ap-

ply to the athletic office on August 26
or 27.

answer that call for Snavely.
Up to date, Snavely hasn't set his

mind on any one backfield combination
because there is still time to go before
he will be satisfied. The blocking back
pctet remains a tig question mark,
and it will probably Be just a few days
before the' VPI contest on September
28 before Snavely has any definite
notion of the starting four.

Later On

Ward Wins
Bill Ward, of Carolina, took the

100-ya- rd freestyle in .581, followed
by McCoy, of Carolina, Bultman, of
Carolina, and Cannon, of Carolina.

Buddy Crone, of Carolina, piled up
168.2 points to take the low board
diving event, ahead of Swigart, of
Carolina, Boyd, . of Atlanta, and

when he likes to play football." Snave" 31 when the lockers and baskets will
ly has been employing his pruning be dumped.

The swimming pool and the gym will
close August 30, and new physical
education permits will be issued by theLunger, of Chapel Hill.

Laughlin defeated Morrow in the infirmary for the fall term. Physical
education officials said they would not440-ya- rd freestyle, in 5:47.8. Hutton

took third place in. the event, and Haw be held responsible for loss of equip
ment after that date. The facilities oftook a fourth.

Medley Relay the gym will be open again September

Just what the old Gray Fox has will
never be known until far in the sea-

son when the Tar Heels get their real
tests. Snavely, like all coaches, doesn't
want to do any predicting. His main
job now is to get his footballers in
shape, and then sit back come game
time tp see what they can do for them-
selves. It's virtually a month before
the opening tilt, and even though the

23.The Carolina AAU District team
(McCoy, Howard, Ward) defeated the

Virginia M. Kelly, AB 1944, is now
with the Red Cross on Kwajalein in
the Marshall Islands. UNC B team for the 300-ya- rd medley

knife with reluctance, but he will have
to keep weeding players out because
the 25 per cent cut last week will be
replaced Monday when another 25
boys report for duty.

More Coming
The incoming group is composed

mostly, of boys who had experience
last year. Some of the boys who will
be out on the practice field Monday
are ends Max Cooke, Mike Rubish
and Bob Cox; tackle Stan Marczyk;
guard Bob Mitten; center Dan Stieg-ma-n;

backs Bod Warren, Alex Fear-
ing, Bill Flamish apd Jim Camp.

Though the coaches express an air
of pessimism over the 1946 prospects,
observers of the drill can't help but
feel that the Tar Heels will pack a
mighty wallop on the gridiron this
fall.

Backfield Punch
The impressive feature of practice

Athletic Free Clinic
To Be Held Aug. 30

Sales and Repairs
PHILCO
RADIOS

Ogburn Furniture
Co.

312-31- 4 W. Franklin
PHONE 5841

Stacy Dominates Intramural
A free clinic for athletic officials and

bulk of the prospects have a lot of ex-

perience, Snavely will continue to drill
his brand of football to boys which those interested in becoming officials,Softball All-St-ar Outfithave played under a lot of different particularly in football, will be held

at the Sir Walter Hotel in Raleighcoaches.
August 1, it was an-

nounced here today by C. E. Mcintosh,
less bat could hold him out of more
than one game, and that was against
his will. Several votes went for Cor-- Secretary of the State High SchoolMalaria Conference

For Students Begins Athletic Association, sponsoring orga
nization.

Gerry Gerard, Duke UniversityA number of the officials of the

TROUBLED BY

MOTHS?
ROACHES?

basketball coach and well known of
sessions thus far has been the smooth
work of the back field material. Last
year Snavely's squad lacked a back-- ficial, will conduct the clinic which is

to be the only one scheduled this year.

The Intramural Softball officials
gathered around assistant-directo- r

Taylor Dodson's - desk at Wool-

len Gymnasium Monday to nominate
the summer session's All-St- ar Softball
team. When the smoke of debate
cleared, Old Stacy walked away with
the dominant share of the laurels.

Unanimous choices for the best soft-ba- ll

pitchers on the campus were Pete
Arnaiz of Old East and Dodson Palm-

er of Sigma Chi fraternity. Arnaiz
has survived the second session with-
out a single loss. Often his backing
has been scattered but that just gives
the big boy an excuse to really bear

TERMITES?
REHDER'S

CHAPEL HILL
FLOWERSHOP

Opposite Post, pffice Corner

SALES and REPAIRS

On Watches and Jewelry-Watc-

Crystals Fitted in
One Hour.

GODWIN
Jewelry Company

Beneath Sutton's Drug Store

down. To his credit this session go

rell, the boy who catches Hodges on
the strong Mangum team.

Tie at First
At the first base slot Hemingway,

last term's ali-camp- us selection, and
George Clark tied. Both these boys
are strong left-han- d hitters and cap-

able fielders. -

Ed Alexander, one of the cleanest
and smartest sof tball players in the
competition, took the shortstop posi-

tion home to Stacy.. Few men come up
to Ed in sportsmanship and team
spirit. He frets like a prize retriever
when a ball gets through him.

Outfielders
Mock, from Lewis dormitory, won a

close battle for the starting left-fiel- d

position. Charlie Cole of Stacy was
unamious choice for the center-fiel- d

spot and Brown of Steele Dormitory-too-

the first string run-of- f in right
field. All three of these boys send
the outfielders back when they come
up for their turn at bat, because all
are potential home run hitters.

CALL 6901 TODAY
Service Fully Guaranteed
Eight Years' Experience

Veteran
Exterminating

Company
TVol 169 E, Franklin StUiai OyUl chapel Hill, N. C.

a no-hitt- er and a couple of one-hitter- s.

Palmer has been a regular for Sigma
Chi and has something which is a bit
rare among the pitchers of this ses

United States Public Health Service,
the State Board of Health, and one
representative of . the Tennessee Val-

ley Authority are attending a twoday
Malariology Conference being spon-

sored by the University of North Caro-
lina School of Public Health for its
students here today and Friday.

Speakers and their topics at today's
session included Dr. C. P. Stevick,
Raleigh, Chief of the Epidemiology
Division of the State Board of Health,
"The Problem of Malaria: Preva-
lence in the U. S. and Southeast";
Dr. Ross Gauld, visiting professor of
epidemiology from Johns Hopkins,
"A Brief History of Malaria"; Dr.
V. B. Link, Atlanta, Chief of Epidemi-
ological Section, Communicable Di-

sease Center of the 'IL S. Public
Health Service, "The Epidemiological
Factors Affecting Transmission of Ma-

laria"; and Dr. John Larsh of the
University School of Public Health,
"The Etiology and Transmission of
Malaria."

for. . .
Dress and Sport

Also lovely matching
handbags.

sion s soitbaii control. Hodges oi
Mangum and Dill of the Pharoahs re-

ceived equal nominations as relief
hurlers.

The catching spot went to big J. B.
Lee of Stacy. His work has been
characterized by slashing line drives
through short stop. Not even a broken
nose gathered at the hands of a care

STEAKS ARENT RARE HERE

Unless You Want Them Served
That Way'i IPs

Marilyn Slipper Shop
Durham

False words are not only evil in
themselves, but they infect the soul
with evil. Socrates.

THE WAY TO SELL
Is

Through the Classified Columns

of

THE DAILY TAR HEEL

a

BE COMFORTABLE
RIDE I N A

CAROLINA CAB I
Delicious Kansas City Steaks Cooked to

Your Liking

THE UNIVERSITY RESTAURANT

A recent classified insertion brought more than
responses within 24 hours atfer publication.

DIAL 8641 for Classified Service

4811 DIAL II TUU n A IT VDIAL TAR HEEL Next to Post Officei iilj inm i


